
Stakes eligibility is listed at the bottom of the pedigree page for horses that are 
eligible for the following series: 

STAKES ELIGIBILITY

NZB Standardbred Harness Million Series 
All Yearlings entered in NZB’s 2023 Sales are eligible for the exciting 
Harness Million Series featuring combined stakes of $1,000,000 from 
2024 onwards. Visit www.nzbstandardbred.co.nz for more information.  

Australasian Breeders Crown 
This series is now run exclusively in Victoria. Eligible horses compete in 
heats worth $10K, semi-finals of $20K (pacers only) and finals of $300K 
for 2YO Pacers, $200K for 3YO Pacers, $100K for 2YO trotters and $80K 
for 3YO trotters. 

NZ Sires Stakes Series 
The NZ Sires Stakes Board administers age group racing on behalf of 
the Harness Racing Industry. This incorporates 2 & 3YOs plus aged 
horses of both gaits & sex with estimated stakes of $2.7 million.

Bathurst Gold Crown 
The Bathurst Gold Crown Series is run for both 2YOs for $150k and 
3YOs for $100k, culminating in four Group One finals each. The Series is 
run in the last two weeks of March each year. The series includes heats, 
consolations and finals.

Nevele R 3YO Fillies Series 
Administered by the NZ Sires Stakes Board, this series boasts a Group 1 
final with an estimated stake of $300K and enhances the status of the 
competing fillies when their time comes to enter the breeding barn.

Caduceus Club Fillies Series 
Administered by the NZ Sires Stakes Board, Caduceus Club promotes 
fillies in harness racing through the administration and sponsorship 
of two Group races carrying attractive stakes, both run by the ATC at 
Alexandra Park. 

Vicbred Super Series 
Horses that are eligible for Vicbred are able to compete for over $4M in 
prizemoney in various races throughout the season. The Super Series 
(split into age and sex) for 2YOs, 3YOs and 4YOs consist of $10K heats, 
$20K semis (pacers only) and finals for pacers of $130K and trotters of 
$100K. Horses are also eligible to win a $7K first win bonus.

Need for Speed Trotters Series 
Split into trotting fillies and colts and geldings, eligible horses contest 
heats worth $12K and a $60K final. A consolation of $12K will be run for 
each sex if sufficient acceptors.
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